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Children and the Digital
World

Editorial
This issue of ChildLinks
considers the digital
environment and
the impact it has on
childhood and on family
life. Digital technology
is increasingly present
in our daily experiences
from communication to
sharing photos, managing
finances, booking
holidays, and accessing
entertainment and
education. From birth,
babies are now ‘digital
natives’, continually
exposed to media-rich,
digital environments and
actively engaged in the
use of technology as
part of everyday life. This
prevalence of technology
brings with it both
extensive opportunity
and areas of potential
concern as the impact
of digital technology on
the cognitive, social and
emotional development
of children is still largely
unknown.

In the first article in this issue, Edel
Quinn from the Children’s Rights
Alliance explores a child rights
framework as a mechanism to
enhance safety and privacy online
through policies and supports, and
the importance of involving children
in this process.

technology, expectation, desire and
vulnerability. He proposes a need
to develop a media and emotional
literacy to enable us to hold onto
our own value systems and not have
those dictated to by companies who
want to sell us things and keep us
distracted.

Parents too are impacted by the
increased use of technology in family
life and need constructive ways they
can support their children, whatever
their age. Cliona Curley, Programme
Director
of
CyberSafeIreland,
highlights the risks children face
online such as cyberbullying, loss of
privacy, potential abuse of personal
data, exposure to harmful content
and grooming, and what parents can
do to keep their children safe. Julia
Buchanan of Barnardo’s Northern
Ireland then gives information about
a recent research project which
aimed to gain an understanding of
parents’ and infants’ use of digital
technology in everyday home life
and how this may impact on parentinfant interactions, identifying the
areas in which parents of infants
could benefit from additional
support. Finally, Mira Dobutowitsch
of Maynooth University outlines a
study that examined the types of
screen time children are engaging
with,
parental
attitudes
and
concerns, perceived challenges, and
the strategies that parents adopt to
navigate decision-making around
screen time.

Also in this issue, Sandra O’Neill from
the Institute of Education, Dublin
City University explores the potential
use of technology in early learning
and care, outlining the challenges
including the appropriate and
intentional selection, use, integration
and evaluation of any technology.
She also considers how, when it
is used intentionally, technology
can enhance children’s interests
and enable discovery, discussion
and motivation to learn. In another
article, Chloe Beatty and Suzanne
Egan from Mary Immaculate
College, Limerick consider the
impact of screen engagement on
children’s vocabulary development
and highlight the importance of
considering the impact of different
aspects of screen use on a child’s
development.

Elsewhere in this issue, Child
&
Adolescent
Psychoanalytic
Psychotherapist Colman Noctor
explores the relationship between
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Currently in Ireland, work is
underway on a new Online Safety
Act to improve online safety, setting
a clear expectation for service
providers to take reasonable steps
to ensure the safety of the users of
their service. This should go some
way to ensure that children can be
better protected online.

Supporting Our
Children to
Have Positive
Online Lives
– A Child Rights
Framework as
a Mechanism to
Enhance Safety
and Privacy

Edel Quinn, Legal Research and Public
Policy Manager, Children’s Rights Alliance
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What We Know and
How We Know About the
Behaviour of Irish Children
and Young People Online

The Children’s Rights Alliance was founded in 1995.
It unites over 100 members working together to make
Ireland one of the best places in the world to be a child.
We change the lives of all children in Ireland by making
sure that their rights are respected and protected in
our laws, policies and services. On 26 February 2019,
the Alliance launched Report Card 2019, its annual
flagship publication that grades the Government on
progress in fulfilling its own commitments to children in
the programme for government. ‘Child Protection’, which
includes online safety, received a ‘B’ grade due, amongst
other things, to the publication of the Government’s
Action Plan on Online Safety.

In order to be effective, any government policy must be
evidence based and data driven. The EU Kids Online
project (globalkidsonline.net) is an international research
project that provides academics and government with
a toolkit to develop reliable research with children
and parents ‘on the opportunities, risks and protective
factors of children’s internet use’. The aim is to develop ‘a
rigorous cross-national evidence base around children’s
use of the internet’. Led by a team at Dublin Institute of
Technology, Irish children participated in the project in
2011 and 2015 and it provides an important evidencebased snapshot of the online lives of our children and
young people. Other organisations, including members
of the Children’s Rights Alliance – CyberSafe Ireland
(cybersafeireland.org) and the ISPCC (ispcc.ie) working
with The Vodafone Foundation – have conducted
surveys with children more recently. The data generated
by these projects are vital in providing us with a picture
of how different groups of young people experience the
online world.

Introduction
A few years ago, I was consulting young people who were
discussing issues that affect them in their daily lives as
part of a report to the UN Committee on the Rights of the
Child about the lives of children in Ireland. I overheard a
young teenager ask another how adults could possibly
understand cyberbullying and other challenges they face
using technology when they were the first generation to
‘grow up online’. This was a question I’d asked myself
many times. While many of us came of age with a Sega
Megadrive, a PC in the corner of the living room and
screechy dial-up internet connectivity, today’s teens
have the internet in their pockets, all day, every day.

Given the changing and evolving nature of the online
space, however, there is a need for continued, regular,
up-to-date and standardised research and collation of
data in this area. The National Advisory Council for Online
Safety has acknowledged that research is needed and has
established a Research Sub Group to develop baseline
information including on ‘children, youth and risks/safety
in use of the Internet’, which is to begin in the first quarter
of 2019. It will be important that this research is not just
a once-off but is funded to be updated on a regular basis
in order to develop a full picture and direction for the
future of policy and government decision-making in this
area. This is a call recently echoed by Professor Sonia
Livingstone, international expert on children and the
internet, on a recent visit to Dublin when she noted that
consultation with a diverse group of children should be a
central part of the research.

Hardly a day goes by when we don’t hear of some or
other horror story about the vulnerabilities of children in
the online world. We only have to look around to see that
technology is an extension of their everyday lives. This
is backed up by what little up-to-date research there is
on Irish children’s online behaviour. For parents, teachers
and policymakers, this new reality poses a range of
challenges. How do we support our young people to
have the best possible online experience?
Given Ireland’s position as the European hub of the
world’s leading technology companies, our Government
is in a unique position to lead in the protection of the
rights of children online. While the Government’s recent
plan focussing on child safety online is welcome, the
issues facing children online, as well documented in
this article, go well beyond safety, including issues such
as privacy and data protection but also participation,
access to information etc. A delicate balance must be
found between all of these rights.

While many of us came of age with a Sega Megadrive, a PC in the
corner of the living room and screechy dial-up internet connectivity, today’s
teens have the internet in their pockets, all day, every day
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Recent research (Hand, 2018, unpublished) from the ISPCC and the Vodafone Foundation surveyed 400 children
aged 6-18 about online safety, their internet usage, behaviours and experiences. The group were nationally
representative and conducted through in-home visits and included surveys of parents in some cases.

How children access material online
Almost 50 per cent of 6-18 year olds say that they are ‘always’ online. That varies from 10 per cent amongst
6-10 years olds to 94 per cent of 16-18 year olds.
Just 12% said that they were never online: 29% of 6-10 year olds and 0 per cent of 16-18 year olds.
Like their global counterparts, Irish children and young people follow the trend of increasingly using mobile
devices such as smartphones (almost 30%), non-smart phones and games consoles.
Over 50 per cent of respondents replied that they never used a desktop computer.
These findings are significant because, previously, when children were more likely to use the internet that
was accessed through a PC in the living room, for example, a parent had a better opportunity to monitor the
child’s activities and be there to support them if they had any difficulties or came across material they were
troubled over.

The internet as a positive part of life
Almost all of the children surveyed (95%) believed that the internet has positive things for children or young
people of their age.

Contact with strangers online
Almost 30% had contact with someone online who they had never met in person.
It is becoming a strong social norm for children and teenagers to meet people in person after first having met
them online.
Over half of those who had done so said they were happy after the meeting.
Just 2% said they were a little upset after the meeting.
Interestingly, a third preferred not to say how they felt after such a meeting.

Cyberbullying
With regard to cyberbullying, of the children who said they had been treated badly or nastily by another person
in the past year:
52% reported that this had happened online.
45% had felt very upset or fairly upset afterwards.
There was a significant gender imbalance with 65% of girls reporting being upset and just 42% of boys.

Exposure to risk and harm online
In terms of their exposure to risk and harm online:
About a third had seen harmful user-generated content such as gory images or hate messages.
A quarter had been exposed to drug experiences online.
Just over a fifth had seen thin-ness sites.
A further 17% had seen content relating to self-harm.
Almost half said they were very, fairly or a bit upset after viewing this content.
21% had been exposed to sexual imagery (this included 51% of 16-18 year olds).
15% had received sexual messages, photos or videos.
5% said they had posted sexual images either of themselves or shared images of others.
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Where Can We Look For
Guidance on Issues Faced
by Children Online?
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approach to policy such as a strategy or action
plan. This should be supported by adequate human
and resources and be based on current scientific
knowledge, ongoing and sufficiently resourced
research and good practices.

The issues that children face online vary greatly.
While the focus in the media often relates to safety,
increasingly issues of privacy and data protection, as
well as equality of access to the internet for children
who live in rural parts of Ireland, some parts of which
have poor broadband quality, or accessibility for children
with disabilities are coming to the fore. Other prevalent
issues include children having a right to appropriate
information, to participate, to freedom of expression and
association online. Developing a government response
using a rights framework would ensure that the full
panoply of rights of all children in their online lives is
respected, including safety and privacy. It would ensure
transparency, equality, clarity in terms of which body has
the duty to fulfil a particular right and commitment to
the rule of law. International and European mechanisms
can be drawn upon as a basis for a framework in the
Irish context.

In relation to the final point, the Government of
Ireland published an 18 month Action Plan for Online
Safety in July 2018. It sets out 25 actions such as the
establishment of a National Advisory Council for Online
Safety, referenced above. It also commits to new
legislation on online criminal offences, consultation
with children and young people, enhanced school
curriculum development on online issues, working on
the Digital Safety Commissioner Bill. Though its duration
is very short, the Plan itself is very welcome and will
go some way towards addressing some of the issues
outlined above. However, the reliance on a voluntary
code of conduct and on self-regulation of industry
has been criticised by child protection organisations.
Self-regulation of industry could result in inconsistent
standards being applied across industry. Government
should consider sanctions in this area which could
be effective where industry fails in its compliance
with standards and where adequate remedies are not
available to those impacted. The recent announcement
by the Minister for Communications, Climate Action and
the Environment, Richard Bruton TD, of his intention to
legislate with regard to online safety in terms of the
removal of harmful content and ending self-regulation
by industry is welcome and the Children’s Rights
Alliance will continue to monitor its progress.

One such mechanism is the Council of Europe’s
Guidelines to respect, protect and fulfil the rights of the
child in the digital environment, published in July 2018.
The guidelines set out a roadmap for governments to
ensure that the rights of children are protected online.
Key provisions include:
The best interests of children should be a primary
consideration in all actions relating to children in the
digital environment.

At an international level, a third of internet users
are children and yet products and services are not
designed for their use or with the needs of children in
mind. The Council of Europe’s Guidelines provide that
governments should provide incentives to implement
safety by design in addition to privacy by design and
default as guiding principles for produces and service
addressed to or used by children. This could mean that
children should be at the forefront of the thoughts of
engineers and developers in the future development of
products and services online. This has the potential to
have a big impact on the lives of children and young
people in the future. Legislating for these principles
would ensure that they are a part of the planning stages
of technology development.

The capacities of children develop gradually
and individually, at different rates for each child.
States should recognise this and in particular
the capacities of children with disabilities and
vulnerable children and that Government policies
and practices should be adopted to respond to
their needs.
Children should be informed of mechanisms and
services providing support and of procedures for
complaints, remedies and redress. This should also
be available to parents and carers.
Government should actively engage children to
participate meaningfully in devising, implementing
and evaluating legislation, policies, practices and
resources aiming to respect the rights of children in
the digital environment.
Governments should require business to make
information on complaints procedures and how to
seek address.

Support for Parents and
Teachers

Governments should update legal frameworks to
support the realisation of children’s rights online
and establish a comprehensive strategic national

Not only is this generation of children and young people
the first to ‘grow up online’ but today’s parents and
teachers are the first generation to support children in
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legal powers to regulate the sector to provide better
protection to children online.

this space. Irish parents are themselves frequent internet
users – 96% according to research by the ISPCC and the
Vodafone Foundation (Hand, 2018). Roughly three out of
four parents did not believe that social media companies
or the government was doing enough to protect children
online. CyberSafe Ireland has found that almost 70 per
cent of teachers do not feel adequately prepared to
effectively deliver internet safety education (CyberSafe
Ireland, 2017).

Conclusion
The development of policies and supports for children
in the online world is a new and daunting task for
policy makers and advocates of children’s rights alike.
However, this is one of the most important children’s
rights issues of our time and that is not likely to change
in the short-term. It is likely that mistakes will be made
and hard lessons will be learned. To the young person
who wondered how adults can support children, having
not had their direct experience of growing up online, I
still have no easy answers. A children’s rights framework
will go some way towards achieving this aim but
listening to the voices of children and young people of
all ages and engaging them in meaningful consultation
on issues as they arise will be an important part of the
process.

While the Government’s Action Plan has committed
to improving their response in this area, an office of a
Digital Safety Commissioner could provide a one-stop
shop for providing support to teachers and parents
on how to help children get the best out of their
online lives. In addition, an office of a Digital Safety
Commissioner could provide a coordination point for all
activities relating to children’s rights, digital media and
information and communication technology including
taking the lead on the implementation of key provisions
of the Council of Europe’s guidelines and it could have

For more information on Children’s Rights Alliance see www.childrensrights.ie
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Irish Families and Technology:
empowering parents of young
children to make smart decisions
Cliona Curley, Programme Director, CyberSafeIreland

‘A parent recently told me that her 10-year-old son had begged her to give him her old
smartphone. “I don’t even have to turn it on, Mummy, I just want to have one like all the
other kids in my class”, he said. It’s a conversation that most parents of young children can
expect at one time or another. There is huge pressure on children, and in turn parents, to get
access to smart devices, online gaming platforms and social media and messaging apps.’
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While technology can provide untold opportunities for children to
learn or develop skills, communicate with peers, and to be wonderfully
creative, it also presents very real opportunities for harm.

The Landscape

The Risks

CyberSafeIreland is the Irish children’s charity for online
safety. We collect trend data on the Internet usage of
thousands of children who participate in our schools
programme each year. We recently released some
interim findings on data collected from September to
December 2018, focusing specifically on the activity of
eight to ten year old children1. We found that 89% of
eight to ten year olds own a smart device and over half
are already using social media and messaging apps.
The most popular among this age group are Snapchat,
TikTok and Whats App. One in five children aged 8-10
are YouTubers, i.e. they have posted videos on their own
YouTube channel. Half of this group is also spending at
least an hour online every day. What can be in little doubt
is that use of technology by young children is pervasive.

Many of the risks that children face online are simply
extensions of real-life risk that can be magnified by the
increased reach and capacity to influence offered by
the Internet.

Cyberbullying
Cyberbullying is just one of many forms of bullying, but
it differs from more traditional bullying in that it can be
24/7, and also because of the number of people who
can be involved, and the potential for anonymity for the
perpetrators. The NAPD (2016) reported that 16% of Irish
school children said that they were the target of online
or text bullying. Nine per cent admitted to engaging in
cyberbullying behaviour.
Cyberbullying can take many forms, for example,
exclusion, nasty comments on shared photos or videos,
or anonymous feedback given through rating apps or
sites. Cyberbullying often spills into the classroom or
school yard and is frequently accompanied by in-person
bullying.

Despite extensive media coverage of some of the risks
associated with online use, we often find a low level of
awareness among parents. Even when this awareness
exists, parents are faced with massive challenges in
making informed decisions, and are often presented with
conflicting advice in a complex and ever shifting landscape.

One trend that we are seeing among children in Irish
primary schools is the misuse of chat groups, either in
the form of exclusion, or abusive comments. Many of the
social media and messaging apps that children are using,
such as Snapchat, Instagram, Whats App and Viber,
allow users to chat in groups. This can result in children
being excluded from conversations, either deliberately or
because they are not using that app.

There is evidence to suggest that children from lower socioeconomic status households are more vulnerable to online
risk because of lower levels of parental awareness and
education on online risks Livingstone, Görzig & Ólafsson,
2011). Children from these households are also more likely
to be younger when they first get a smart device and recent
evidence suggests that this can impact on educational
outcomes (ESRI, 2019). In our work with Tusla and the
Wicklow Children and Young People’s Services Committee
(CYPSC) targeting some more vulnerable schools, we
found significantly higher levels of online usage, alongside
lower levels of parental engagement.

Other chat groups can turn nasty, with one or more
children being targeted. In our experience, children
are not equipped to deal with these situations. They
may be reluctant to leave the group. They are also
often aware that if they say something, they could
make the situation worse. We have observed a general
reluctance by children to tell a parent or carer, as their
greatest fear is that access to that app or device will
be taken away.

While technology can provide untold opportunities for
children to learn or develop skills, communicate with
peers, and to be wonderfully creative, it also presents
very real opportunities for harm. Parents need to be
aware of these risks, and to develop their own strategies
for managing them. Most important of all, parents need to
be engaged in their children’s online use, at whatever age
they start going online. In our annual survey for 2017/2018
of over 5,000 children aged between 8 and 13, 30% of
these children told us that they either rarely or never
spoke to a parent about online safety (CyberSafeIreland,
2017). This is something that we need to change.

Although cyberbullying is a risk of which many parents
are aware (O’Higgins & McGuire, 2016), often parents do
not consider the possibility of their own child engaging
in cyberbullying behaviour. They might worry about their
child being cyberbullied, but may never have spoken to
them about how their online actions such as liking or
sharing a post could impact on others.

1 As reported widely in Irish media, e.g. https://www.irishtimes.com/news/social-affairs/80-of-eight-year-olds-own-smart-devices-connected-to-theinternet-1.3782043
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up to a free app. They also cannot be expected to have
an understanding of the potential for these platforms
to influence their thoughts, feelings or behaviour, with
micro-targeted messaging and advertisements.

Oversharing and loss of privacy is another concern, with
children opening accounts for multiple apps and games,
and leaving behind an ever growing (and not always
positive) digital footprint as they move on to the next
one. This raises safety concerns with children openly
sharing personal information such as their full name,
phone number, home address or date of birth, as well as
increasing the potential for identity theft and resultant
financial fraud in the future (Gohril, 2018).

Sharing images and other content
A further risk is sexting, i.e. the sharing of sexually explicit
images, videos or text. One study found that Ireland had
one of the highest rates of sexting among young people
in Europe, with rates being higher among boys from
lower socio economic backgrounds and teenagers who
exhibit attention seeking and risk taking behaviour (DCU,
2016). If a child either shares or receives an explicit
image of a child under the age of 18, this could be an
offence under Irish child pornography legislation2. It is
important to get advice from a professional, for instance,
a member of the Gardai, as soon as possible. Focus
should be on ensuring that the spread of the image or
video is contained as much as possible, and that the
child involved is emotionally supported.

It is also a reality that employers and even universities
are conducting Google searches on applicants to see
whether young people would be a good fit for their
organisation or institution. An important message for
children is that everything you do or say online can be
there a very long time. A comment that they leave on a
friend’s YouTube video can form a negative impression of
them, long after they have forgotten about it.

It is also important to note that non-explicit images or
other content that is posted or shared online can also
be open to peer or stranger abuse. This is especially
the case for content shared on public platforms such
as YouTube. Children should be taught the difference
between public and private spaces online (e.g. sharing in
a private messaging group rather than posting publicly),
but also that sharing with even one person passes on
control of that content to someone else. Even something
shared in a private messaging group can be easily saved
or screen-grabbed, and then posted online.

Exposure to harmful content
Another risk that children face is exposure to harmful
content. Instagram recently announced that they will
no longer allow graphic images of self-harm on their
platform, yet they still allow other types of what could
be considered harmful content including pro-anorexia
posts and images. As the second most popular app
for 8-13 year old children last year (CyberSafeIreland,
2017), this is of huge concern. But while the mainstream
platforms are a concern because we know children are
using them, we also need to acknowledge that there are
plenty of platforms that have little or no moderation or
take down mechanisms. In reality, children can access
violent, extremist, sexual or other potentially harmful or
inappropriate content, through search engines.

Abuse of data
A less explicit but very real risk of children’s active
engagement with any online service is the monetisation
and potential abuse of their data. In our experience,
children have little or no understanding of what they are
giving away in terms of data, or privacy, when they sign

The NSPCC in the UK found that 28% of kids aged
11-12 have viewed pornography online. What is particularly
revealing from this study (UK Council for Child Internet
Safety, 2017), is that of this cohort of children who have

2 Child Trafficking and Pornography Act 1998 as amended by the Sexual Offences Act 2017 and others http://revisedacts.lawreform.ie/eli/1998/act/22/
front/revised/en/html
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Once children are moving towards more independent use of online
platforms, such as gaming or social media and messaging apps, regular
parental engagement becomes increasingly important.
accessed online pornography, they found that over half
of the boys and nearly 40% of the girls believed it to
be realistic. When one considers the messaging around
important issues, including consent, that a child might get
from pornography, this is a real concern and highlights
the importance of parents using technical controls to
prevent children accidentally accessing such content,
but also of being realistic that children may access such
content. It is vital that parents counter damaging effects
when it does happen by having important conversations
on consent, respect and healthy relationships.

Grooming and extortion
Online grooming or extortion is another risk that children
face online. The Internet unfortunately presents countless
opportunities to adults with a sexual interest in children for
making contact with children, particularly in social media
and online gaming environments. There are no official
figures in Ireland for this, but in 2017, the NSPCC reported
that there were 5,653 incidents in 2016/17 recorded by
police in England and Wales of sexual crimes against
children with an online element (Bentley et al., 2017). Their
latest report in 2018 indicates an upward trend in the
rates of grooming offences across United Kingdom since
2010/11. It is also important to note that an increasing
proportion of child abuse material that is available online
has been self-generated, i.e. by the children themselves.
It is suspected that some of the video content resulted
from live streaming being deliberately recorded and
saved without the child’s knowledge and then shared
online (Hotline Annual Report, 2017).

Impact on mental health
A further consideration is the potential impact on
children’s mental health. The concerns here range from
underage gaming, to excessive screentime or even
addiction (WHO, 2018), or, particularly in the case of
girls, the impact of social media on self esteem and
general wellbeing. CyberSafeIreland found that 33% of
children aged 8-13 had played an over 18’s video game.
One popular example is Grand Theft Auto (GTA), in which
a player can pick up a prostitute or get a lapdance. While
clearly an inappropriate environment for a child to be
playing in, we have found that, in many cases, this usage
occurs with parental knowledge and consent. We also
found that over 13% of 8-13 year olds spend more than
four hours online every day.

What can be in little doubt is that social media, YouTube, and
many online games are designed to hold the user attention,
and that children need to be coached to self-regulate their
online use, and find a healthy balance (CyberSafeIreland,
2017). We also need to consider the impact of social media
on our children’s self-esteem and anxiety levels which can
be amplified by a selfie culture (Wang, Yang & Haigh, 2017)
alongside unrealistic expectations of perfection and the
need for online validation.

It is vital that parents counter
damaging effects when it does happen by
having important conversations on consent,
respect and healthy relationships.

What Parents Can Do
A guiding principle for CyberSafeIreland, whether talking
to parents directly or developing resources for them, is
to acknowledge that all families are different. Parents
have the right to parent as they see fit, and our aim is to
help them develop their own strategies for ensuring safe,
healthy and positive online use. Whatever their style of
parenting, there are simple steps that they can take that
can make a huge difference.
We have also recognised the need for early intervention,
and to this end, have developed advice and resources
aimed at parents of young children around how to
introduce healthy habits around technology for the whole
family3. This includes Q&A’s and articles relating to screen
time, when a child should get their own smart device,
technical settings, and how to start the conversation with
young children about their online use.
Once children are moving towards more independent use
of online platforms, such as gaming or social media and
messaging apps, regular parental engagement becomes
increasingly important.

Start the conversation…
We find that often parents do not know where to start.
It is important that parents understand that they do not
need to be technical experts; they just need to know
enough to be able to make informed decisions and to
be able to speak to their children about what they see
and do online. Our “5 things we need to talk about at
home…” poster can be downloaded from our website4
and parents can also check out www.cybersafeireland.

3 Advice for Parents of Young Children https://www.cybersafeireland.org/healthy
4 CyberSafeIreland 5 Conversations Poster, https://www.cybersafeireland.org/parents/resources-and-downloads/5-things-we-need-to-talk-about-at-home-poster/
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org/chats for ideas for conversation starters. There are
also great resources and cartoons on www.webwise.ie,
www.netsmartz.org and www.childnet.com which can
help them to start the conversation with young children.

Do your research…
Online use can quickly move from watching cartoons on
YouTube to requests to be on Snapchat or Instagram,
or to play the game that every other child in their class
is playing (according to them anyway) like Fortnite or
Roblox. Parents should always check into apps and
games before allowing their children to use them. A great
website for information on apps, their risks and safety
settings is www.commonsensemedia.org.

Parents should always check
into apps and games before allowing
their children to use them.
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Check out technical restrictions and keep
an eye on things…
There are safety settings or parental controls on almost
all smart devices that children use. These are important
to apply, especially for younger children, but parents
should not place total reliance on technical solutions
as older children often find ways around them. Parents
need to keep eyes and ears on children’s online use,
particularly for primary school children. This allows them
to intervene at the right times, and also to ensure that
children maximise the opportunities they can gain from
technology without falling foul of the negative aspects.
It’s also helpful if parents look for ways in which they can
co-use technology with their children, and can model
healthy and positive online behaviour themselves.

Conclusion

Agree the rules…
If a parent has decided to allow access to a particular
app, game or website, then the next step is to discuss
their concerns, agree rules (e.g. for sharing information
and accepting friend requests) and check out the
privacy settings together. They should also ensure that
their child knows how to block and report people on
that platform, and to reiterate as often as possible that
they should talk to you if they are worried or upset by
anything they see or hear online.

Technology is here to stay and we need to find smart
and constructive ways to bridge the gap that currently
exists between what parents know about and what
children are doing online. This is a national issue, and
it needs national solutions. While there is much to be
done in relation to legislation, technical measures and
greater regulation of technical platforms, we believe that,
ultimately, education is the key to protecting children
online. This includes increasing awareness and providing
better supports to parents, who ultimately have the most
important role in ensuring that their children grow up to
be stronger, smarter and safer online.

For more information, and additional resources for parents, visit www.cybersafeireland.org;
Twitter @CyberSafeIE; www.facebook.com/cybersafeireland
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21st Century Childhoods
Have Become Technologised
Let me begin by addressing the elephant in the room;
whether we agree with it or not, children are now
growing up in a digital age. Digital technology is ever
more present in our daily lives. We use it to manage our
finances, organise travel, purchase food and clothing,
and access entertainment. From birth, babies have
been exposed to smart phones, tablets, e-readers,
wearable devices, laptops and computers, making them
‘digital natives’; their world has always included digital
technology. Most children now grow up in media-rich,
digital environments and actively engage in the use of
technology as part of their daily family life (Aubrey &
Dahl, 2014) and this constant exposure influences their
daily experiences, interactions and culture. Devices are
smaller, faster, cheaper, more mobile than ever. The
prevalence of intuitive, touch screen devices has created
extensive opportunities for young children to access
and use internet-enabled technology, impacting how
children interact with and perceive their surroundings,
and understand their relationship to the world.
The use of educational technology has also increased.
The Department of Education and Skills (DES) advocates
for the use of technology to enhance pedagogy and
practice, and a stronger focus has been placed on
the development of science, technology, engineering
and maths (STEM) skills and dispositions at all levels
of the education system from early years to third level
and beyond (see DES, 2015; DES, 2017a; DES 2017b).
The updated early years education-focused inspection
criteria (DES, 2018) now consider the extent to which
settings provide opportunities for children to engage
with activities that build ‘early positive dispositions’
towards science, technology, engineering, the arts and
mathematics. However, some have voiced concerns that
the early childhood field have ‘missed the boat’ by failing
to embrace the use of technology in early childhood
settings, claiming that while technology permeates
virtually all aspects of twenty-first century society ‘its
integration in early childhood settings and recognition
as a developmentally appropriate practice remains
problematic’ (Parette, Quesenberry & Blum, 2010, p.335).

Conflicting Messages Lead
to Practice Dilemmas
It’s easy to understand why early educators are confused.
The available research on the use of technology in early
learning and care is patchy and often contradictory.
Health professionals warn of the danger of excessive
screen times and its negative impact on children’s health
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and well-being. Current recommendations suggest that
screen times for children under 2 should be eliminated
completely, screen times for older children should be
strictly monitored and limited to up to two hours a day,
and screens should be avoided in the hours before bed
(American Academy of Paediatrics, 2016; Canadian
Paediatric Society, 2017). However, politicians and policy
makers view technology as a means of improving both
individual and national economic prospects. Skills and
knowledge associated with technology are in demand
and are predicted to be core requirements for future
employment and industry. Internationally, economic and
educational targets often focus on STEM and connect
the early development of these skills to children’s later
academic and life success (OECD, 2017a; OECD, 2017b;
World Bank, 2019). This dichotomy is creating practice
and policy dilemmas for early years educators (Straker,
Zabatiero, Danby, Thorpe & Edwards, 2018). How do we
balance these conflicting positions?

Higher screen time is linked to less
healthy diets... and more pronounced
indicators of obesity, depressive
symptoms... and poorer educational
outcomes, sleep and fitness.

What Do We Know?
In the past decade, numerous studies have been
published outlining the effects of technology use by
children, quantifying the amount of technology used
by children and investigating how children use these
devices. Drawing on this research, connections have
been made between technology use and language delay
in young children (van de Heuval et al, 2019), poorer
sleep patterns (Cheung et al., 2017), sedentary lifestyles
and inactivity (British Heart Foundation National Early
Years Advisory Group, 2016) as well as mental health
problems including aggressive behaviour (Epstein, 2015).
A comprehensive review of the evidence on the impact
of screen time on children’s physical and mental health
found that higher screen time is linked to less healthy
diets, higher energy intake, and more pronounced
indicators of obesity, depressive symptoms (for those
who use screens for over two hours per day), and
poorer educational outcomes, sleep and fitness (Stiglic
& Viner, 2019). However, these conclusions are drawn
from research limited to review of TV screens so further
research with a focus on newer forms of digital media is
required. Therefore, the long-term impact of technology
use on very young children remains unclear.
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What we do know, is that patterns of technology use
by young children in the western world have changed
significantly in the last decade. A recent report from
the US found that children from birth to 8 years now
spend an average of two-and-a-quarter hours a
day with screen media, a figure that has been rising
steadily since 2011 (Rideout, 2017). Trends in the
UK are similar, where children from birth to 5 years
spend approximately one-and-a-quarter hours a day
on tablets (meaning this data does not account for
other screens children may be using such as TV, smart
phones, laptops and so on) and, in 31% of cases, the
tablets are owned exclusively by these children (Marsh
et al., 2015a). Australian children start using technology
from as young as 8 months, with many 2-5-year olds
using both digital technology and the internet every
day (Edwards, Straker & Oakey, 2018).

Play Based Learning and
Use of Technology Are
Diametrically Opposed,
Aren’t They?
Early childhood education (ECE) is traditionally
play-based, and uses hands-on materials in socioconstructivist environments where educators are used to
observing and assessing young children’s play (Edwards
& Bird, 2017). Much of the critique of technology use is
framed around the passive nature of digital devices,
which are counter to socio-constructivist theories
common in ECE. Play is the dominant medium for
learning in ECE settings in many countries and there is a
consensus that pedagogy is child-centred, an approach
expressed in practice by children choosing what to do
during extended free-play periods. Therefore, traditional
forms of early education appear to be in conflict with
the use of digital technologies, resulting in the restriction
or removal of digital devices from play spaces.
Much of the critique in the research also focuses on
the passive nature of screens. Many of the apparent
connections between screen time and adverse effects
can be attributed to the lost opportunities for positive
activities (talking, moving, sleeping) that are displaced
by screen time (Royal College of Paediatrics and Child
Health, 2019). Technology, when used appropriately,
can provide many opportunities for children to explore,
investigate, discuss and problem solve. The key to
evaluating technology is to understand whether the
devices and/or media are interactive or passive. Passive,
non-interactive media can lead to passive viewing and
overexposure to screen time for young children that
limit interactions with adults and their peers. Interactive
media, on the other hand, is designed to facilitate active

and creative use by young children, encouraging social
engagement with peers and adults (NAEYC & Fred
Rogers Center, 2012).

Potential Benefits
Interestingly, some research has begun to point to the
potential social and cognitive benefits of technology,
when used in active, creative and playful ways. This
research places children as creators of digital experiences
rather than passive consumers. In this manner, tablets
have been found to support the development of early
literacy skills (Neuman & Neuman, 2014; Flewitt, Messer
& Kucirkova, 2015), mark-making skills (Price, Carey
& Lanna, 2015), digital story telling (Fleer & Hoban
2012; Fleer, 2017) and can support forms of conceptual
thinking not possible in more traditional forms of play
(see Fleer, 2018 for details). Simple programmable
toys have been found to support creativity through
elementary coding (Sullivan & Bers, 2018) and foster
social interaction in ECE settings (Lee, Sullivan & Bers,
2013), while computer use has been found to support
basic maths skills and promote collaborative problem
solving (Clements, 2002). Current literature suggests
that technology can contribute to active learning and
development, serving as a ‘catalyst for new forms of
play and can have a positive influence on the content
of more traditional forms of play’ (Kjällander & Moinian,
2014, p. 29). So how can we select and use technology
in a positive way?

Selecting Appropriate
Technology
As the contemporary child is born into this tech-saturated
society, early childhood educators are increasingly
required to consider their role in advocating for the
appropriate use of technology with young children, and
the optimal use of digital technology in early childhood
settings. I teach a ‘technology in learning’ class to ECE
undergrads and believe that when used intentionally, by
knowledgeable adults, technology can afford exciting
and elaborate learning experiences for children.
Nevertheless, the use of digital technology in ECE poses
a number of challenges for the sector including the
appropriate and intentional selection, use, integration
and evaluation of any technology.
The choice and evaluation of technology is crucial.
Devices and software, including apps, should be vetted
by knowledgeable adults prior to their introduction
in ECE settings. Back in 2003, Siraj-Blatchford and
Siraj-Blatchford put together guidelines for educators
to enable them to make decisions about whether
technology is appropriate for young children, that is
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still useful to this day. They suggest that educators
ask themselves whether the item they are considering
has an educational purpose; whether it encourages
collaboration, discussion and interaction; whether it
easily integrates with other aspects of curriculum (see
the next section for further details); how much control
is given to the child, i.e. is it open ended enough to
allow creativity and multiple approaches to its use
rather than a single right answer or restricted use;
whether its use is intuitive and aim transparent; and
finally if it contains any violence or stereotyping (SirajBlatchford & Siraj-Blatchford, 2003). These questions
provide a framework to enable educators to overcome
the challenges associated with selecting appropriate
technology, media and resources in ECE to support
playful explorations.

...the use of digital technology in
ECE poses a number of challenges for
the sector including the appropriate and
intentional selection, use, integration and
evaluation of any technology.
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Integrating Technology
When technology is used intentionally, it can enhance
children’s interests and enable discovery, discussion and
motivation to learn like nothing else. When children arrive
in ECE settings they already possess knowledge and
competencies related to technology partly as a result of
parental intervention and modelling (O’Hara, 2011) but
these funds of knowledge and developing skills don’t
appear to be acknowledged in ECE settings, let alone
nurtured. McCormack (2014) found that more than three
quarters of Irish ECE educators reported no integration
of technology across their curriculum. While many ECE
services had cameras and laptops, these were used
for documentation, communication with parents and
administration rather than as a supportive mechanism
in implementing the curriculum (McCormack, 2014). The
technology available in most preschool settings is limited
and is rarely used for ‘authentic’ activities, when compared
to use in the home environment (Aubrey & Dahl, 2014).
There is a lack of understanding regarding appropriate
ways to manage and integrate technology into ECE
settings. Technology should not be ‘taught’, rather it
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should be used as tool to support children’s existing
interests. For example, when children begin to explore
the world of insects, using magnifying glasses and jars
to search for and briefly capture bugs is a common
activity. A digital microscope can be used to enhance
this investigation, allowing children to see minute details
of the bugs’ bodies and capture video and images of
the bugs up close before safely releasing them back
where they were found. The captured data can be
used again and again as a provocation to introduce
language (for example, arachnid, entomologist,
thorax, abdomen, tail, stinger, antennae, compound
eyes and so on) or encourage discussion about how
insect bodies are the same/ different from our own.
Equally so, if the setting is encouraging handwashing
and introducing concepts around germs and illness, an
exploration of the learning environment using a digital
microscope (which magnify up to 52 times) will help
children to understand that not everything, including
germs, is visible to the naked eye.

Not All Devices Are Created
Equally
Don’t allow concerns around screen times stop you from
using appropriate forms of technology in your classroom.
Digital devices such as cameras, which many settings
already possess, can be used in a variety of new ways
to enable children to capture their creations, tell stories

(see Fleer & Hoban, 2012 for a good example of this),
document their own learning and enable them to share
their voice and tell adults what is important to them.
But a camera is only one of many suitable devices; light
tables can be used for exploration of porous substances
including foods and liquids, and have become a lot more
affordable in recent years. Overhead projectors provide
opportunities for children to explore light and shadow,
simple maths concepts such as distance, measure
and shape, and digital projectors allow for dynamic
moving worlds to be created within your classroom.
Programmable devices such as bee-bots or Kibo robots
can allow pre-school aged children to understand
directional language, think computationally and learn
simple coding skills. The introduction of early robotics in
ECE may also counteract children’s stereotypical gender
perceptions of STEM materials and activities (Sullivan
& Bers, 2016). Finally, tablets can be used to support
children’s learning when competent adults evaluate and
vet apps before introducing them to children. Jackie Marsh
and her colleagues in Sheffield University have found that
apps can support children to be creative by manipulating
images, producing videos, making music, and drawing and
painting (Marsh et al, 2015b). Remember apps need to be
open ended with multiple uses or approaches available
for children. A good place to start are music apps, such
as Brian Eno’s Bloom App where sounds created are seen
visually on the screen, or the Keezy App which allows
children to create and playback collections of sounds
they capture in their environment.

Final Words of Advice
HighScope have created a position statement (Epstein, 2015) on young children and technology which provides
some clear and noteworthy advice that ECE educators may find useful.
1. Introducing technology is a choice, not a requirement.
2. Technology should be considered as a tool to support children to carry out their play ideas, solve
problems, develop skills and aid learning.
3. Use technology in moderation to supplement rather than replace hands-on learning with real
materials.
4. Avoid technology that focuses on drill and practice. Software and devices should encourage creativity,
problem solving, and reflection among children.
5. Technology should promote social interaction, encourage children to work together, share observations
and discoveries, and assist
one another.
6. Adults should be available to act as partners and facilitate ‘digital play’ as they would with more
traditional forms of play.
7. Devices chosen need to be safe and sturdy enough for children to use independently.
8. The rapid and constant development of new technology requires educators to evaluate devices on an
ongoing basis.
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Introduction
Screen time has long been of interest to psychologists,
parents, and those working with young children. The
last few decades have seen a considerable amount of
research exploring the effects of television viewing on
children’s development. However, what “screen time”
is has changed since the introduction of touchscreen
devices over the last decade. Research indicates that
children are becoming proficient at using these devices at
a young age. Marsh et al. (2015) found that by 3 years of
age, nearly two-thirds of the 2,000 children in their study
were able to effectively navigate a tablet, including the
ability to turn it on and off, drag and swipe, and open and
exit apps. McClure, Chentsova-Dutton, Barr, Holochwost,
and Parrott (2015) and Rideout (2011; 2013) also noted
the rise in toddlers’ touchscreen use from 10% using
touchscreens daily in 2010, to 38% using them daily in
2013. In contrast, daily television viewing decreased in
the same time period from 79% of toddlers to 63%.
The potential ways in which young children can interact
with screens has changed over the last 10 years.
Touchscreens allow for increased opportunities for early
learning as operational barriers, such as using a mouse or
keyboard, are less prevalent (Merchant, 2015). However,
the increased range of screen types with which young
children can interact (e.g., television, smart phone, tablet),
and the increased range of activities (e.g., cartoons, video
games, educational games, online video chat) present a
challenge to researchers and policy makers hoping to
draw on a strong evidence base to inform policy and
practice. Previous research examining the impact of
screen time on early childhood development, much of
which focuses on television viewing, raises questions as
to whether or not these findings extend to other types of
screens and activities.
Therefore, it is important to differentiate between screen
time, type, and content when measuring the effect of
screen use on children’s development. This distinction
may provide a more nuanced classification of screen use,
rather than just screen “time”, appropriate to the variety of
screen uses young children today engage in. As different
elements of screen use are considered separately,
their impacts on various aspects of development, such
as social interaction, attention, reasoning, and notably
language development, can be explored and understood.

Screen Use and Language
Development
One of the major skills acquired, amongst many others,
in the first few years of life is the ability to use language
and communicate. Many factors are known to support
language development during early childhood, such as
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talking or reading to infants (e.g., Murray & Egan, 2014;
Hoyne & Egan, 2019), but the role of screen use in language
development is less clear. Television viewing has gained a
lot of attention in past research for having negative effects
on children’s language development, and other aspects
of cognitive development, such as attention and skill
transferability (Anderson & Pempek, 2005; Zimmerman,
Christakis & Meltzoff, 2007; Courage & Setliff, 2009).
However, findings from an extensive review of the topic
(Barr, Lauricella, Zack, & Calvert, 2010) suggest that it
is difficult to compare across studies investigating the
impact of early television exposure on child development
due to the range of variables that affect just what “screen
time” actually involves for different children.
For example, Obel et al. (2004) reported that only 6% of
their Danish sample of 3-year-olds were exposed to more
than 2 hours of television per day. In contrast, Christakis,
Zimmerman, DiGiuseppe and McCarty (2004) reported
that the average amount of screen time for American
3-year-olds was 3.6 hours a day. Different average rates
of television viewing or screen use in different countries,
and in different studies, along with differences in the
ages of participants in these studies, mean it is difficult to
draw conclusions from the literature or to generalise the
results found relating to the impact of screen time (Barr
et al., 2010). An example of these inconsistencies can
be seen in screen time’s apparently varied association
with both positive and negative effects for language
development in the previous research. For example,
Linebarger and Walker (2005) examined 30-montholds’ language development in relation to what content
the children were exposed to, particularly focusing on
television programmes designed for children versus
adults. The research showed that programmes such
as ‘Dora the Explorer’, ‘Blue’s Clues’, ‘Arthur’, and
‘Clifford’ were associated with enhanced vocabulary
growth. In contrast, viewing mostly adult or older-child
programming was associated with reduced vocabulary.
Findings such as these highlight the importance of
considering different aspects of screen time (e.g., the
amount of time, type of content) that may play a role
in development.
Other research also supports the idea that different
aspects of screen time have different impacts on
development. Kostyrka-Allchorne, Cooper and Simpson
(2017) conducted a systematic literature review
of television exposure and its impact on children’s
development and behaviour from 1997 to 2015. It was
evident from this analysis that content had more of an
impact on children’s cognitive development than overall
duration of screen time itself. The review suggested
that, irrelevant of amount of screen time, early exposure
to adult-directed programmes or violent content was
shown to be associated with language delays as well
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as lower executive functioning and lower school grades
(Anderson & Bushman, 2001; Linebarger & Walker, 2005;
Barr et al., 2010; Sharif & Sargent, 2006).
Similarly, while Zimmerman et al. (2007) found that
infants had lower vocabulary scores with each hour per
day viewing baby DVDs, Lavigne, Hanson, and Anderson
(2015) suggested that this negative effect is reduced when
parents engage with their children during screen time.
Parents in this study were more likely to introduce new
words into their children’s vocabulary than parents who
used screen time for free play. This increased vocabulary
richness was also seen during a 15-minute post-viewing
free play session. Findings such as these highlight the
difficulty with drawing firm conclusions about the effect
of television viewing on language development. It is clear
that other factors besides the screen time, such as the
type of content and the amount of parental interaction,
also affect language development.

Other factors besides the screen
time, such as the type of content and the
amount of parental interaction, also affect
language development
Another screen factor that may affect development is
the type of screen related activity the child is engaged
in and the type of screen. Neumann (2018) noted
that the high prevalence of digital devices in homes
and schools is resulting in children using tablets as a
learning device. Neumann found that children could
significantly enhance their emergent literacy skills when
using an iPad compared to traditional teaching tools,
with the children in the iPad condition showing higher
letter name and sound knowledge, and name writing
skills. Electronic books (e-book), another form of screen
time, have also been shown to promote vocabulary
acquisition and reading comprehension due to their
integrated animations, graphic effects, and synced audio
sounds, creating an immersive and interactive learning
experience (Radesky, Schumacher, & Zuckerman, 2015).
However, much of the experimental research on learning
from e-books and iPads, as opposed to traditional
methods, has shown mixed results in relation to story
comprehension and further literacy outcomes (Aladé,
Lauricella, Beaudoin-Ryan, & Wartella, 2016). Examples
of such research include Lauricella, Barr and Calvert’s
(2014) study, which found no difference in comprehension
across the two platforms, while Krcmar and Cingel
(2014) conducted a very similar study and found reading
from a paper book resulted in significantly greater story
comprehension. Findings from other studies related to
e-books are also inconclusive, with many contributing
different findings based on children’s ability to learn from

interactive storybooks (Aladé et al., 2016). This highlights
that, much like other research on screen activities, there
is no consistent evidence for the benefits or drawbacks
of e-books or iPads, for children’s literacy skills or for
language development.
These inconsistencies have become a common theme in
screen use research, with some researchers noting that
other factors, such as a good night’s sleep or skipping
meals, have a far greater effect on children’s cognitive
development than screen time itself (Przybylski & Weinstein,
2017). With some studies noting inconsistent findings and
others with small effects sizes, there is debate about
what impact, if any, screen time alone has on children’s
development (Ferguson, 2015; Etchells, Gage, Rutherford,
& Munafò, 2016). This may particularly be the case when
considering the effect of screen use on development during
early childhood. It is important that practices intended to
enhance child development in the early years are based
on strong research evidence (Egan & Pope, 2019).
Young children today can interact with screens in a
way that was not possible prior to the recent wide
availability of touchscreen technology. Therefore,
research examining the impact of screen use (including
screen time and activity) in early childhood, beyond the
impact of television viewing, is necessary to understand
what effect, if any, this screen use is having on child
development. As LaForge, Perron, Roy-Charland, Roy
and Carignan (2018, p. 320) note ‘It is easy to be misled
when we rely on our intuition or reasoning, hence the
importance of research. One of the reasons we conduct
research is usually to provide evidence or lack thereof
for current beliefs and practices.’

Screen Use in the Growing
Up in Ireland Study
The ‘Growing Up in Ireland’ (GUI) study is a governmentfunded, nationally-representative, longitudinal study
following the development of young children in Ireland
throughout their childhood from 9 months of age (GUI,
2010). The sample of participants in the GUI Infant
Cohort was drawn from the Child Benefit Registrar
as it allowed for participants sampling from all socioeconomic backgrounds, and encompassed all family
types living in Ireland with children. Data collection began
in 2008 at the first wave, with the second wave occurring
in 2010-11, when the children were 3 years of age. The
third wave was then carried out in 2012-13, following the
children at 5 years of age (9001 children; 4612 males
and 4389 females). A wide range of information has
been collected from families and children, combining
household interviews with school visits.
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that may be the case, but one possibility may relate
to parental rules around screen use (e.g., children who
mostly play educational games during screen time may
have parents who have stricter rules about screen time
and screen activities).

Face-to-face interviews with both mothers and fathers
in each household of the study child were conducted
during visits to the household by a trained interviewer.
Examples of information obtained from these interviews
with parents when the children were aged 5 relate
to the child’s home environment, parental education
and employment status, as well as activities the child
engages in, including questions related to screen use.
The two variables that were recorded related to ‘Screen
Time’ and ‘Screen Activity’. The question relating to
screen time asked: “How many hours does the child
spend on screen time on an average weekday?” This
question included television, DVDs, iPads, smartphones,
computers, and gaming consoles. For screen activity
the question asked of parents was “What does the child
mostly engage in during screen time? Is s/he usually
playing educational games, playing other (video) games,
watching movies/videos/other TV, or doing a mixture of
all types of activities?”

Examining the effect of screen time and screen activity
on naming vocabulary scores indicated a significant
difference in scores depending of the type of screen
activity. The results show that, on average, children
scored between 5 and 8 points lower when their screen
time was spent mostly on video games (Mean score =
104, Standard Deviation = 17.26), compared to playing
educational games (M = 109, SD = 18.46), watching
movies, videos, or TV (M = 112, SD = 17.10) or engaging in
a mix of activities (M = 112, SD = 17.17). This is in reference
to the overall mean score on the naming vocabulary
task for this sample, which was 111 (SD = 17.30, Minimum
score = 26, Maximum score = 170).

In addition to interviewing parents, measures of child
cognitive development were also completed by the child,
including a measure of vocabulary (using the ‘Naming
Vocabulary’ sub-scale of the Early Years Battery of
the British Ability Scales II, Elliott, Smith & McCullough,
1997). Using these data from the GUI study allowed an
investigation of the amount and type of screen use young
Irish children are engaged in, and also what impact
screen use has on vocabulary development (see Beatty
& Egan, 2019, for additional information on this study).

Of note in the findings also was that there was no
significant difference in the vocabulary scores of children
whose main use was educational games, movies, TV or
those who engaged in a mix of activities. Additionally,
the amount of time spent on screens did not impact on
vocabulary scores. There was no statistically significant
difference in scores between those who have no screen
time (M = 110, SD =18.03), 1 to 2 hours (M = 112, SD =
16.93), 2 to 3 hours (M = 111, SD = 17.26) or more than 3
hours (M = 110, SD = 18.55) in terms of their vocabulary.

What impact does screen time and
screen activity have on language
development?
The results showed that most Irish 5-year-olds (55%)
engage in 1 to 2 hours of daily screen time, with 28.5%
engaging in 2 to 3 hours of daily screen time, and 13.9%
engaged in over 3 hours of screen time a day. Only 2.6%
of 5-year-olds are not engaged in any screen time. Parents
reported that their children mostly engaged in mixed screen
activities (56.4%) or watched movies, videos, and other TV
programmes (36.2%). Relatively few children engaged in
mostly video games (3%) or mostly educational games as
their preferred screen activity (1.6%).
These findings highlight that young Irish children display
a wide range of screen time (ranging from none to more
than 3 hours per day) and engage in a variety of activities.
Interestingly, there was an association between the type
of activity children engaged in and the amount of time
spent per day on screens. Children who mostly engaged
in educational games were significantly less likely to be
on a screen for more than 3 hours a day in comparison
to those who mostly engaged in TV watching, or a mix
of activities. More research is needed to find out why

These findings suggest that the type of screen activity
is having a larger effect on vocabulary scores than the
amount of screen time. Additional statistical analyses
looking at the impact of the two factors together also
support this conclusion. Furthermore, the type of screen
activity continued to have a significant impact on
vocabulary scores, even after taking account of other
factors that might impact on language development,
such as the family’s socio-economic status (Hoff, 2003;
Pace, Luo, Hirsh-Pasek, & Golinkoff, 2017), or whether the
child had siblings (Maynard, 2004).
The results show that, statistically, there is little difference
in vocabulary scores of 5-year-olds who do not use
screens at all compared to those that do have screen
time, even where that screen time would seem excessive
by some standards. Similarly, there is little difference
in vocabulary scores across different types of screen
activities, with the exception of mostly engaging in video
games. It may be the case that video games contain less
verbal content than watching a cartoon, or may provide
less opportunity for talk time with parents than other
screen activities. It could also be the case that those who
engage mostly in video games may have fewer rules in
the home regarding screen use.
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Conclusion
The findings briefly described in this article, and those
of previous research, highlight the importance of
considering the impact of different aspects of screen
use on development. This study reports that there is
a negative effect of video game use for vocabulary
development in Irish 5-year-olds. However, it is important
to note as well that the negative effect of video game
use is small, and in this instance is only demonstrated

for vocabulary development. The impact of video game
use may differ for other aspects of development, such
as reasoning, attention, or social skills. Future research
should continue to explore the effect of various aspects
of screen use on child development, as it is important
that policies and guidelines related to screen use during
early childhood are founded on a strong, research
evidence base.
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Introduction
It is well documented that the technological evolution
is changing many things about how we live. Technology
now impacts upon our work lives, our family lives, and
our intimate and close relationships. Never before have
we experienced something with such interactive capacity
to pervasively affect so many aspects of our lives. It has
been mooted that perhaps we are living through the
greatest social experiment of all time but it may also
be the greatest emotional experiment of our time. The
impact of technology on our emotional lives is, by and
large, unknown. The technology has not been around long
enough for us to establish definitively whether it has had
a positive or negative impact on our collective wellbeing.
However, there are some observations that, when viewed
observable through the lens of my role as a child and
adolescent psychotherapist, merit further discussion.
I have worked in Child and Adolescent Mental Health for
over twenty years and I can confidently say that in the
last five years I have seen an increase in the presentation
of young people with anxiety. This steady incline of
presentation has been difficult to apportion to any one
variable, but perhaps the impact of the technological
evolution has had some role in its occurrence. Never
have we had more Mental Health Awareness campaigns
in Ireland as we do now, yet never have we had an
unhappier population of people who are actively
seeking the intervention of mental health services. It
is, therefore, reasonable to ask why this is happening.
It is my view that three consistent themes exist in the
narratives of young people that I see, and these themes
include expectation, desire and vulnerability.
It is important, therefore, to explore and consider the
relationship between technology, expectation, desire
and vulnerability.

Social Media and Internet
Technologies

often simultaneously, and this is a fundamentally different
role to that of the passive consumer of television and other
mass media. Interactive internet technologies mean that
users can shape, customise and direct online interactions
thereby appearing to enhance their autonomy, self-efficacy
and personal agency.

A key distinguishing feature of
internet technologies, as opposed
to any other previous technology, is
their capacity for interactivity and
immunity to censorship.
Social media sites appear to be the most concerning
of all the internet technologies. This, in part, is due to
the fact that they are more personal outlets because
content can revolve around the self, illustrated by
terms like ‘You’Tube, ‘Self’ies, and the ‘I’-phone. These
interpersonally rich modalities offer graphic apps and
transformative multimedia cues that create a feeling of
presence for the user that can be perceived as having
both positive and negative potential. The rich sense of
presence is often suggested as a means of tackling
loneliness and isolation but the 24/7 availability of social
media sites for viewing, content-creating and editing also
allows for exponentially more opportunities for negative
social comparison and rumination. This powerful medium
can transport individuals to psychologically involved
domains and manipulate beliefs and attitudes.
So, given that this technology has such interactive
capabilities, it is reasonable to assume that it can
influence our choices, behaviours and emotions. If this
is indeed true, then how is it possibly contributing to the
contemporary culture of anxiety?

Hyper-comparative culture

It is my view that social media and internet technologies
can be viewed as agents of interpersonal desire. When we
first consider the ‘reach’ of social media, it becomes clear
how pervasive the impact of these technologies can be on
so many aspects of our lives. Internet technologies allow for
the rapid creation and sharing of user-generated messages,
as well as instantaneous communication with other users.
Some media commentators suggest that this is no different
to the mass hysteria that occurred when television was
introduced into Irish culture. However, a key distinguishing
feature of internet technologies, as opposed to any other
previous technology, is their capacity for interactivity and
immunity to censorship. Internet technologies mean that
we are now producers as well as consumers of media,

The first variable that is noticeably different in contemporary
Ireland is the introduction of the ‘Hyper-Comparative
Culture’. It is not a new phenomenon to try to compare
ourselves to those around us – the phrase ‘Keeping up
with the Jones’s’ is a well-worn one that describes this
phenomenon. However, with the rise of social media, we
no longer have to peek through the net curtains to see
how the Jones’s are getting on. Instead the progress of
the Jones’s will be transmitted into our devices multiple
times per day. Social media acts as a kind of constant
exposure to the show-reel of other people’s lives, which
are often heavily edited to portray a ‘hoped-for’ version of
the self rather than a realistic reflection. Given our human
tendency to focus on our perceived deficit in our own
stories, this can make us have unrealistic expectations
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of our own lives, leaving usconstantly desiring better lives
and causing us to negatively evaluate our own lives and
feel perpetually not enough.

Tyranny of choice
The second variable in the rise of anxiety in modern culture
seems to be the ‘Tyranny of Choice’. By this I refer to the
multiple options that are available to us. From cosmetics
to college courses, we are bombarded with products and
services which offer us increasingly expansive options.
However, contrary to popular belief, more options do not
reduce anxiety, they can, in fact, create or exacerbate it.
The endless array of options can raise our expectations,
create unreasonable desires and fuel perfectionism.
This occurs because a consequence of more choices is
that the risks of making the ‘wrong choice’ is raised and,
as a result, anxiety is increased. Social media can also
over-inform us of other’s choices, which can also create
uncertainty and accompanying anxiety.

Illusion of control
The next variable that can cause a rise in expectation,
desire and vulnerability is the contemporary
technological culture of the ‘Illusion of Control’. All
computer mediated technologies allow users to edit, cut
and paste communications before sending them. This
fuels another well-worn myth which suggests that the
more time we have to prepare something, the better it
will be, i.e. ‘the more drafts I can write, the better the
email will sound’. However, the reality in this instance is
that the capacity to edit content raises the pressure of
performance because we no longer have an ‘excuse’ for
why something was not perfect. This creates the risk of
rumination in the preparation and triggers the endlessness
of improvement because there is no boundary to signal
the completion of the preparation. This illusion of control
can skew our expectations of life and contribute to
an ‘On Demand Culture’, which can create unrealistic
desires and expectation. A simple formula for Happiness
is Expectation minus Reality Equals Happiness. In the ‘On
Demand Culture’, our expectations are driven upwards,
however our emotional realities often lag far behind.
This can create a greater differential and an increased
probability of disgruntledness, unhappiness and anxiety.
We will not all fall foul to these variables, however. There
are specific vulnerabilities that make certain people
more susceptible to these ways of viewing the world. It is
believed that those with low self-esteem, perfectionism
and/or the belief that appearance is a currency for selfworth are at particular risk of online vulnerability. These
are known as “differential-susceptibility variables” and it
is believed that these features, accompanied by a value
on social media gratification, predispose individuals to
online anxiety. For example, people who value perfection
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are perhaps more at risk of obsessionality. Perfectionism
can be fuelled by anxiety and vulnerability, and is often
more about a fear of getting it wrong than a desire to get
it right.

Vulnerability focused marketing
Another variable that may be causing us to feel more
anxious is ‘Vulnerability Focused Marketing’. The internet
of things has an extensive ability to connect things to one
another, through the use of algorithms. These algorithms
are also used as marketing strategies on social media
platforms. Thee algorithms use a person’s search terms
to conduct a sentiment analysis of their habits to profile
them in order to target suitable product advertisements
onto their social media feed. It is now suggested that
online personalisation algorithms are the future of social
media platforms. Social media companies promote their
ability to ‘personalise’ user’s timelines, which means that
they will only be sent content that is of interest to them.
However, although the personalised content gathered
about users through their searches may be what they
want, it may not be what they need, and this can mediate
their desire and manipulate their expectations. Essentially
it is helpful to imagine that large tech companies like
Google and Apple are the town planners of an online
place we all inhabit. Let’s imagine that this is the ‘Village
of Desire’. It is important to remember that there are no
ethical considerations involved in the town planning of
this village. Therefore, there will be no one in this online
space who will tell users that they have had enough or
give them what they actually need. It is reasonable to
suggest, therefore, that these algorithms are designed to
hack our brains and not enhance our wellbeing.

Culture of constant distraction
The final and most pervasive impact of technology
on our emotional wellbeing is that of the ‘Culture of
Constant Distraction’. Social media platforms and
internet technologies can be seen as weapons of mass
distraction in the arms race for our attention. If we
consider that our attention, or our time spent on screen,
is the commodity that these companies use to accrue
revenue from advertising, it is understandable that they
would employ as many strategies as possible to keep
us glued to our screens. These psychological strategies
are built into the software to keep us on our screens for
longer, again with no consideration of the quality of the
time spent on our devices.

Psychological strategies are built into the
software to keep us on our screens for longer,
again with no consideration of the quality of
the time spent on our devices.
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The distraction from our relationship with ourselves and the obsession with external
validators may well be contaminating our desire and creating a larger reality/expectation
gap, which is leaving us feeling disgruntled and creating a society of discontent.
This allure of distraction has contributed to an antireflection culture where we can fill every moment with
distraction and spend no time alone with ourselves.
This, in my view, is contributing to a dilution of our sense
of identity and sense of self. A sense of self-worth is
crucially important to our mental wellbeing because
it creates a value system from which we can achieve
meaning and purpose. The most important relationship
you will ever form in your life is the relationship you
have with yourself, but this relationship demands time
and investment, and requires us to have a knowledge
of our values, strengths and limitations. The strength of
this relationship with ourselves can nurture our sense of
resilience and emotional intelligence.
The distraction culture can, therefore, have an impact on
resilience and vulnerability. There is a view that we should
treat millennials in a more robust way and, in doing, so
they will learn to overcome adversity. However, in my
view, resilience is not born out of experiencing toughness
and adversity, rather it is born out of a relationship with
one’s self that contains self-belief and accuracy

So, What Can be Done?
I believe that as the adults in the room we need to create
counter-cultures to the culture of distraction, mindlessness
and gratification. In a culture that values self-confidence
we need to promote self-belief. In the culture of pervasive
online pornography we need to discuss intimacy and
consent. In a culture that is obsessed with outcomes we
need to acknowledge the value of effort. In a culture of
outrage we need to instil calm. In a culture that values
emotional expression we need to value emotional
intelligence. In a culture of hyper-offence we need to instil
balance and, most importantly, in a culture of distraction
we need to instil space.
In summary, perhaps the narrative about internet usage
and screen time is mis-directed. Of course, there are
real fears and anxieties around cyber-safety in terms
of cyber-bullying, sextortion, inappropriate exposure to
violent and pornographic material. However, perhaps
there are more latent and insipid consequences to

our collective mental health that are less obvious.
It is important that we do not become distracted by
the thin end of the wedge in terms of these aspects
of online activity and miss out on the more pervasive
elements. The distraction from our relationship with
ourselves and the obsession with external validators
may well be contaminating our desire and creating
a larger reality/expectation gap, which is leaving us
feeling disgruntled and creating a society of discontent.
Perhaps the answer does not lie in the regulation of
internet content, but rather it involves the regulation
of human desire. Social media platforms are conduits
for human connection which can influence our choice
architecture, our lens of expectation and manipulate
our desire. It is, therefore, imperative that we learn to
become critical consumers of the technology and pay
more attention to enhancing our ability to question
its authenticity and, in turn, regulate our own desire.
Regulation of our human desire is difficult at the
best of times, but it is more challenging when there
are influences at play that see desire as a currency
for marketing, developing personalised mediums to
steer and drive our desire. We need to re-invest in a
conversation about what is meaningful and learn to
re-establish our own autonomy over our own value
systems. We need to re-align our own sense of agency
and develop a media and emotional literacy which
enhances our ability to hold onto our own value
systems and not have those dictated to by companies
who want to sell us things and keep us distracted.
I do not believe that internet technologies are a fad
that will pass. I believe they are here to stay. However,
I hope that with time and awareness we will develop
a more mature relationship with the technology and
realise that we will not be determined by algorithms,
but instead by informed, reflective knowledge. I hope
that our romanticised relationship with technology will
become less and we will learn to engage more healthily
with technology and use it for the positive potential that
it could evolve into. However, if we do not realise that this
is a question of bad usage as opposed to bad technology,
I fear it will take longer to come to that realisation.
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Pa r entin g In fa nts
in a Digital World
Julia Buchanan, Assistant Director Policy,
Barnardo’s Northern Ireland

Introduction
It is widely accepted that the early years of a child’s life are
critically important for their social, emotional and cognitive
development. We know that the relationship between
parents and infants is central to this, as a consistent
warm and responsive care giver helps promote good
infant mental health, facilitating healthy development.
Further, we know that much of this development takes
place in the home environment. Research has shown
that interferences to building secure attachment with
a parental figure can disrupt infant development and
ultimately lead to long term health and emotional issues
(Burke Harris, 2018; Perry, 2002).

In recent years, technology has introduced a new
dimension to childhood and to family life. However,
research has not kept pace with the growth of digital
technology and its use in the home – particularly
in terms of use with or by infants aged 0-3 – so the
impact of digital on the cognitive, social and emotional
development of infants is still largely unknown. This has
meant that parents are left with conflicting, or even a
lack of, advice on the use of digital devices, particularly
with infants.
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As digital technology becomes increasingly embedded
in our everyday lives, we need to understand its use
and impact in family settings. It is important to ensure
that policy makers and service providers are able to
support parents effectively and equip care givers
with the most up-to-date information about parenting
infants in a digital world, building on what we already
know about secure attachment and developing strong
parent-infant relationships.
In recognition of the gap in research and guidance, as
well as feedback from our services working with families
with infants, Barnardo’s Northern Ireland (NI) set out
to start a conversation about how parents use digital
technology at home and with their children.
This article will outline the recent Barnardo’s NI
research project, Connections: Parenting Infants in a
Digital World, which was carried out and authored by
Barnardo’s NI Research and Policy Officer Dr Donna
Kernaghan in 2018. It will provide an overview of the
aim and objectives, methodology and key findings of
the study, before moving on to look at how parents can
be supported in this evolving landscape and potential
next steps.

As digital technology becomes
increasingly embedded in our everyday
lives, we need to understand its use and
impact in family settings.

Aim of ‘Connections’
Research
Rather than being exclusively a study about digital or
screen time, the Connections project looked at parenting
infants in the context of technology being an everpresent component in our day-to-day lives.
As part of this, we considered the idea of ‘technoference’,
a concept of how digital technology can interfere with
interactions, developed by McDaniel and Radesky
(2017). Technoference has been defined as “everyday
interruptions in interpersonal interactions or time spent
together that occur due to digital and mobile technology
devices” (p.27).
Our study aimed to gain a greater insight into how
digital technology may influence interactions between
parents and infants aged 0-3 years old at home. It
reflected upon the concept of ‘technoference’ by
exploring the extent to which parental use of digital
technology in the home may interfere with activities or
time spent with infants.

The objectives were to:
1. Gain an understanding of parents’ and infants’ use
of digital technology in everyday home life and
how this may impact on parent-infant interactions;
2. Explore parents’ awareness of infant mental
health with specific reference to the ‘Five to Thrive’
approach1 and the parenting styles used with
infants; and
3. Identify the areas parents of infants could benefit
from additional support in order to improve
service delivery.

Methodology
Parents of infants across seven Barnardo’s NI services
were invited to take part in this study. Each of the
seven services provides parenting support in the early
years, including three Sure Start services. To be eligible,
participants needed to meet three criteria: have a child
or children aged 0-3 years old; currently live with a child
or children aged 0-3 years old; and have accessed a
Barnardo’s NI service.
The research was quantitative, using an anonymous
questionnaire completed by parents. The survey was
divided into four parts, each reflecting different aspects
of the study’s aim and objectives: parenting styles,
including awareness of the ‘Five to Thrive’ approach;
parental digital use at home; children’s digital use at
home; and support for parents.
The data was collected during March 2018, with a total
of 199 questionnaires completed. Participants reflected
a broad geographical spread, with every county within
Northern Ireland represented other than County
Fermanagh. The majority of respondents were female,
with most aged 19-40 years old. Though the respondents
reported a total of 369 children between them, the
number of 0-3 year old infants was 246 – with every
respondent having at least one child in this age group.

Findings
Parents
The parents who took part in this study primarily identified
with an authoritative parenting style, though could
employ different approaches to support their parenting
in various contexts.
Parents indicated a good understanding of infant
mental health and the Five to Thrive approach, which
Barnardo’s NI has embedded across its services which
work with parents of babies and young children. This
approach identifies five key everyday activities –

1 KCA Training: https://fivetothrive.org.uk/
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respond, cuddle, relax, play and talk – as the “building
blocks for a health brain” that promote good infant
mental health and secure attachment. The majority of
respondents became aware of this approach through
their use of a Barnardo’s NI service, and said it had
raised their awareness of child development and their
understanding of their role in supporting development
through positive interactions.

Infants

A key aspect of this research was to gain an insight into
the typical use of digital technology at home and explore
how this may impact on parent-infant interactions. The
findings shone a light on just how ingrained technology
is in day-to-day life: more than 97% of participants had
internet access in their home, with 95.4% accessing the
internet every day at home. Households had an average
of 8.5 devices each, with the most common devices
found to be televisions and tablets.

In relation to infants, the research found that TV is the
most used form of digital technology for children aged
0-3, though infants are also using digital technology
to follow interactive stories on a device with a parent,
connect online with other family members, or to access
games, learning apps or videos. However, the three most
common activities for infants overall were found to be
non-digital in nature: playing with toys, reading with a
parent, and spending time outside.

children, to varying degrees. Drawing on the evidence
in the existing literature, that would suggest that the
associated reduction in time spent with an infant or the
lack of ‘serve and return’ interactions due to interruptions
could potentially have an impact on the quality of the
attachment developed.

While parents did identify benefits of digital technology
for infants – for example, educational benefits, or as an
entertainment, soothing or distraction tool – they also
identified disadvantages. These tended to relate to
negative behaviour, the impact on social interactions,
and concerns about the time spent on other activities.

...parents’ use of digital
technology at home can interfere
with their interactions with their
children, to varying degrees.
The majority of participating parents told us that they went
online several times a day (52.1%) or daily (30.9%). Many
felt that they used their phone too much at home (61.3%),
and 56.9% reported that they can’t resist checking their
device when they receive a notification. Forty per cent of
parents felt that their use of devices can interfere with
activities with their child. By asking these questions, a
‘technoference measure’ was developed, providing an
indication of whether parents experienced high, medium
or low levels of technoference – with 54.6% of the overall
sample falling into the medium level category, and 32.5%
in the high level category.
Those parents who were identified as having a higher
level of technoference were also most likely to report
involvement in digital technology activities that may
interrupt parent-child interactions on a daily basis.
Examples of technoference could include using a
device when an infant is playing under their supervision,
or sending messages or emails during face-to-face
interactions. Parents indicated that their higher level of
digital use impacted on their parenting in various ways,
including being more likely to allow their infant to use
devices alone for longer periods of time. Results indicate
that the greater a parent’s own interaction with devices
and the internet at home, the less likely they were to feel
that they are being a good role model in terms of digital
technology for their child.
The results indicate that parents’ use of digital technology
at home can interfere with their interactions with their

Participants were asked how often in a normal week they
would use a digital device as a parenting tool for their
child. The findings show that parents use technology
as a parenting tool in a range of situations to divert or
entertain their infant, particularly when the parent is
busy with tasks in the home, or to either reward the child
for good behaviour or calm them when they are upset.
Digital technology was used most frequently by parents
as a tool to occupy their child when the parent was
completing tasks.
While the results showed that parents can use technology
in a range of ways to support their parenting, some
participants also felt that devices such as smartphones
and tablets could make parenting more difficult.
Parents showed awareness that digital technology could
reduce interactions within the family, and the majority of
participants felt their child had a good balance between
screen time and non-digital activities. Parents told us
about the limits they put in place around their infant’s
use of digital technology: the most common restriction
related to time spent on devices (68.8%), though other
limits included only watching children’s programmes
(67.3%), only using devices with adult supervision (64.3%),
and not allowing digital technology at mealtimes (60.3%).

Support
The final section of the study focused on the support
and information parents had received at the time of their
infant’s birth, and asked parents what else they would
find helpful.
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The majority found the information they had received
about their child’s physical, emotional and developmental
growth to be helpful or very helpful. However, the results
identified a gap in information on using digital technology
with infants. Participants expressed a need for guidance
around digital technology in a number of areas, particularly
in relation to screen time for infants and online safety for
young children, as well as information on children’s use of
technology, the educational benefits of apps, and support
to keep up to date about technology as it evolves.

Conclusions and Next Steps
Digital technology and its use in the early years home
environment is a largely unexplored area. This research,
though limited, suggests a link between parents’ use
of digital technology and their parenting practice, for
example using devices as a parenting tool or in terms of
their infant’s use of digital technology. Understanding how
parents restrict the use of digital in the home, for example
around meal times or screen time, also highlights a new
challenge for parents in the digital world.
Digital technology was found to be a normal part of
infants’ everyday lives, with more than 25% of infants in this
study owning a tablet. While parents recognised potential
educational benefits for children interacting with digital
technology, the feedback from parents also suggested
that prolonged exposure to accessing devices alone may
negatively impact an infant’s behaviour and reduce social
interactions: this is an area for further research.
Given the rapid growth and use of digital technology
in the home in recent years, there is currently a lack
of evidence-based advice or guidance for parents. This
study highlighted a gap in support in this area, with
parents particularly concerned about screen time, online
safety, accessing educational benefits, and keeping up
to date with technology.
Following the publication of this research last year,
Barnardo’s NI produced a short information booklet for
parents in response to the indication that there were gaps
in the support and information available. The booklet
– ‘Promoting Good Infant Mental Health: Supporting
Emotional Wellbeing for 0-3 Year Olds’ – outlines what

the term ‘infant mental health’ means, and introduces the
concepts of brain, emotional and social development. It
also explains the Five to Thrive approach and provides
practical examples of activities for parents to try with
their infant to help promote secure attachment. Building
on what parents told us, the booklet also considers digital
technology and provides some suggestions for parents to
think about; in particular, it encourages parents to consider
the “three Cs” in relation to how their child uses screens:
The context of how digital technology is being used;
The content being viewed; and
The quality of connections and social interactions
beyond the screen.
The most important point, however, isn’t about whether,
when or how infants and parents should use digital
technology, but rather it’s about supporting parents in
the context of an increasingly digital world to understand
the need for positive and consistent interactions to help
develop their child’s emotional wellbeing and attachment.
It’s important that parents are given practical advice on
infant mental health and provided with the evidence
that’s currently available on the impact of digital so that
they can make informed choices about using screens
with their infants.
This remains an under-explored area, and we would
welcome further research and discussion so that policy
makers and service providers can provide consistent
messaging and agreed guidance to support parents,
and so that parents can make those decisions based
on the best evidence. The Connections report also
makes recommendations across evidence and policy,
workforce development and service development within
the context of the Infant Mental Health Framework for
Northern Ireland, as well as awareness-raising initiatives
for parents and providers.
Digital is a key aspect of the modern world and therefore
an aspect of modern parenting. We need to recognise the
changing landscape of parenting and respond to both the
challenges and the opportunities that digital technology
presents, including how it can be used most effectively
between parents and infants to support development,
learning and play in the home environment.
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Parents’ Attitudes
and Decision-Making
Around Screen Time
Dr Mira Dobutowitsch, Lecturer, Maynooth University and National College of Ireland

Introduction
Screen time is one of those hot topics that spark
discussions within families, in the media, and the research
community studying children’s engagement with
flickering screens, game consoles, and the seemingly
boundless sphere of the World Wide Web. Oftentimes,
children’s engagement with screens is contrasted with
adults’ stories of their own childhood. Back in the good
old days, it seems, children spent much of their free time
roaming the neighbourhood’s fields with playmates, and
curfew was signalled by the weaning daylight.

While television is not exactly a recent invention, the
level of ownership of digital devices and access to the
internet has increased substantially over a relatively
short period of time (Central Statistics Office, 2016;
Weckler, 2015). Within the same family, it is possible
to have someone who remembers watching black and
white television, someone who remembers carrying
around a chunky mobile phone and, finally, someone
for whom to google was never anything but a perfectly
acceptable verb.
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There’s a National Digital Strategy that aims “to help
Ireland to reap the full rewards of a digitally enabled
society” (DCCAE, 2018, para. 1), and tablets are part
of everyday lessons in many schools. Initiatives, like
encouraging primary school children to learn how to
write code, underline the message that being able to
interact with digital technology is not just desired but
essential to aid the youth of Ireland in their endeavour to
become active and engaged global citizens (DES, 2018).
In contrast, discussions about technology at home are
often described with very different terms. A quick search
on the internet finds many articles with headlines such
as “The harmful effects of too much screen time for kids”
(Morin, 2018), “How too much screen time affects kids’
bodies and brains” (Walton, 2018), and “Ed Power: How
I banned screen time for my kids when I realised they
were addicted” (Power, 2017).

Initiatives, like encouraging
primary school children to learn how
to write code, underline the message
that being able to interact with digital
technology is not just desired but
essential to aid the youth of Ireland in
their endeavour to become active and
engaged global citizens
The mixed messages regarding the status of digital
technology offer little to resolve arguments about
screen time (all before we consider the implication of
children sharing their personal data online). Parents’
opinions matter when it comes to children’s screen time
engagement. Parental guidance and controls play a role
in children’s activities and screen time behaviour (Jago,
Edwards, Urbanski, & Sebire, 2013; Norton, Froelicher,
Waters, & Carrieri-Kohlman, 2003) but parents often
struggle to set screen time limits, even if they think that
there is value in doing so (Jordan, Hersey, McDivitt, &
Heitzler, 2006).When it comes to putting screen time
restrictions in place, not only do parents’ beliefs and
attitudes matter, but also what they perceive to be the
norm among their friends and community (Bleakley,
Piotrowski, Hennessy, & Jordan, 2013; Hamilton, Hatzis,
Kavanagh, & White, 2015). A study of parental beliefs
and attitudes towards the benefits of media use by
preschool children found that, if parents regard screen
time (television, computer, smartphones, and tablets) as
positive contributors to their child’s physical, cognitive,
and emotional development, they are more likely to
promote children’s use of digital technology (Cingel &
Krcmar, 2013). Crucially, parents cannot merely be split
into two groups and categorised as either proponents

or opponents of screen time. Parents may feel that
technology is important for academic achievements
and that it enhances children’s career prospects (Ortiz,
Green, & Lim, 2011). But they could simultaneously be
concerned that excessive use of digital technology may
have negative effects (Wartella, Rideout, Lauricella, &
Connell, 2013).

The Study
As part of a more comprehensive study investigating
children’s engagement with screen time, I interviewed 12
parents about their children’s pastime activities, focusing
on screen time in particular. The aim was to explore how
parents navigate their children’s engagement with digital
technology, to determine what rules apply to time spent
with screens, and to identify what influences parental
decision-making. Two fathers and ten mothers of
children in primary school (aged between 7 and 12) took
part in the study. Of the children discussed during the
interviews, five were girls, 13 were boys. The sample was
fairly homogenous in regard to education level (degree
or higher), age (between 40 and 50 years of age), and
family circumstances. All interviewees lived together with
their respective (other sex) partners. Their children were
all born in Ireland. About a third of the participants lived
in a town, another third lived in a village, and the final
third lived in the countryside.

Content
Parents were asked about the types of screen time their
children engaged with. All children watched TV, although
most parents said they do not have a regular TV. The
children either watched DVDs, selected shows and movies
from a movie box, or a subscription service. The majority
also had a game console, and owned, or had access to, a
tablet. Only a minority of children had mobile phones, but
with restricted access to the internet. Children engaged
with a broad variety of content, ranging from watching
movies, YouTube videos, and cartoons, to playing games
such as Minecraft and Roblox, football, racing, or app
games. Children used the internet to find information about
topics they were interested in, often together with a parent.
Some children used apps that allowed the exchange of
pictures and videos with other users.
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Rules
Rules around screen time varied significantly across
families. In about a third of families, there were little
restrictions around screen time and no fixed rules around
the amount of time children were allowed to spend with
screens. However, parents might ask children to stop if
they felt they have been on a device for too long. Many
families set a fixed daily screen time limit of one to
two hours, which children could divide across different
media. In some families, there was a significant level of
restriction. Television was restricted to the weekends, and
children either did not access the internet at all, or only
together with their parents. Some children were allowed
to play for an hour with their game console during the
week. Of course, rules were not set in stone; for instance,
parents mentioned that when the weather is particularly
bad, or if their child is sick, they are allowed to exceed
their allocated screen time limits. Rules were also
adapted or adjusted, and particularly when something
did not work out. Marie explains:

They did [take the tablets to the bedroom] at first,
but we’ve pulled all that. They have to be seen. So
they’re downstairs and they can put earphones on,
but they need to be able to be seen.

Negative aspects of screen time
Parents spoke at lengths about the concerns they have
about the impact screen time might have on their children.
Parents felt that screen time was addictive, passive, bad
for concentration, that “it fries your brain,” and that it puts
children in a bad mood. Jordan comments:

say to her, criticising themselves, or her, or other
adults criticising their own bodies. So, I have to
be very careful, and I tell her this is bad.

Parents’ strategies
Parents used a range of strategies to shield their
children from potentially negative impacts. These varied
according to the level of access their children had to
digital devices and to the internet in particular. Strategies
included checking children’s devices to see what they
had downloaded or “looked up” on the internet. A number
of parents also mentioned parental controls, although
their effectiveness was questioned. Parents spoke about
engaging their children in conversation about content
they might encounter online. Anna explained:

Well, we just say to them, ‘You know you could
click [on something] that […] could link [to
something else]. Next thing, you’re seeing these
horrible images that you can hardly get away
from your head and really you’re better off not
seeing, that it can be very traumatic and can
disturb you’ and those sort of things.
Many parents stressed the importance of an open
dialogue policy. This was particularly evident in
households with fewer or no screen time restrictions.
Kathryn emphasised the need to be available to talk and
to provide a perspective on inappropriate content that
children might see but not fully understand:

[Y]ou can’t control everything that is going to go
in. It is more about talking to them so that they
know if they find something to be able to talk
to you about, it doesn’t mean that they are in
trouble and secondly that they understand that
these things aren’t the whole story.

Yes, they’re seduced by it: by the lights of [the
screens], that’s the way I see it. The lights and
the movement, it attracts you to it and […] that
will keep them there for hours…
Many parents were also worried that their children spent
too much time with screens, and that they might lose
out on other activities that would be better for them;
for example, spending time with family, playing outside,
exercising, or reading books.
Most parents were also concerned about content that
was not age appropriate, particularly regarding violence
and sexual content. Exposure to potentially negative
messages was often linked to advertisements, either on
websites or in mobile phone apps. Laura said:
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Decision-making
Parents’ decision-making emerged as a balancing
process. When asked what they base their decisions
on, most parents said that ultimately, they trust their
“gut feeling” or “instinct”. This is not to say that they did
not seek advice. Parents mentioned friends, family, the
internet, the child’s school, books, and parenting talks
as sources of advice. They key thing was the integration
of their own beliefs and attitudes with the advice others
gave. Kathryn described the process:

I would just Google and get a few different
forums and see what different things have been
done, and sort of say ‘Right, no, I don’t agree
with that’ or ‘Yeah, that sounds okay, I could do
that’ or ‘No, that’s a bit too much’ and I’d just try
[to find] a happy medium. [I would also talk to
my] girlfriends to find out where they are at with

[My nine-year-old daughter] loves watching
infomercials and there are always people in
their bikinis, working on their abs and [then
there is] a picture of them when they were fat
[…]. As a woman I have to be very careful for
her growing up, now she is starting to look at
her body […], she is starting to hear what kids
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Screen time = sugar?

their children, and not necessarily follow any of
them, but take a pinch of salt from what they’re
doing, and just sort of say ‘Right, well d’you
know, I’m doing the right thing here’.
One of the major influences for parents was their
children’s peers. Many parents described arguments
they had with their children over wanting more devices
or more access to screen time. Paul, a father of a nineyear-old girl, explained:

[Her cousin has] an iPhone 8, so she’s miles
ahead of them […], she has her own laptop now,
she has her own iPad, […] like, what do you get
her next, an Apple watch? […] And then the
argument always is, ‘well why can’t I have a phone
because such and such […] has one’. And I always
say, well unfortunately I’m not their father so I
can’t determine what they do or don’t do. And
unfortunately, whatever their father’s name is, is
not your father. And you’re not getting one […].

YouTube and advertisements
Children engaged with a wide variety of screen time. A
recent study highlighted the move from more traditional
media, like TV, to more interactive and user-generated
content; a third of Irish primary school pupils list YouTube
as their favourite app (Everri & Park, 2018). The same
study also found that Irish children start accessing the
internet at age six or seven. YouTube videos do not offer
age-appropriate labelling information for parents. Many
popular YouTube channels are aimed at teens and tweens
(Knorr, 2017), but they are often watched by younger
children. Aside from the content, children are exposed
to advertisements, which are not regulated in the same
way as TV advertisements (UNICEF, 2018). Many parents
mentioned advertisements that were inappropriate for
their children, yet unavoidable, even with parental controls.
Online advertisements operate in complex and often
non-transparent ways, and advertisement technology
companies show little interest in entering discussions
about responsible marketing and the responsible use
of personal data. Of course, the issue of children’s
personal data online has been further complicated by the
introduction of the General Data Protection Regulation.
Websites and apps typically have a minimum age of 13, or
even 16, so children must choose between not using the
service or lying about their age. The discrepancy between
regulation and reality introduces a range of moving parts
that do not contribute to making the internet a safer space
for children.

All parents expressed concerns about potentially
negative impacts of screen time. They engaged in a
balancing act of creating, maintaining, and adjusting
rules amidst influences from the communities they live
in, their children’s peers, and what parents perceived to
be the norm. The key here is moderation, which in itself
does not indicate anything, but is dependent on the
parameters set within each family. A useful comparison
might be to consider sugar, since it shares the appeal
and popularity with screen time. In its simplest form, the
general premise is that sugar is bad. Sugar consumption
is too high, especially among children, which results in
an increased risk for several health issues (e.g., AzaïsBraesco, Sluik, Maillot, Kok, & Moreno, 2017), but this
does not mean that all children who eat sugary foods
have health issues. Most children like sugar, and tend to
want to consume more than they are allowed. Habits vary
across families; in some families, giving young children
foods and drinks with added sugars is delayed until they
are older and, even when introduced, the intake is strictly
regulated. In other families, sugar is introduced early and
children have relatively free access to sugary foods and
drinks. Does that mean children who do not eat sugary
foods early are more healthy? Does it mean that children
who are used to sugary foods are better able to selfregulate? It certainly means that we are all different, and
moderation is not a one size-fits-all concept. There is a
lot of diversity across families regarding their attitudes
and approaches to screen time, about the rules within
households, and with regard to the level of access
children have to the internet. This means that if the aim
is to support parents in their decision-making, this needs
to be taken into account. No one-size-fits all approach
will work to support children and their parents. Some
families might be concerned about young children cowatching movies with their older siblings that are not ageappropriate while others are navigating their children’s
use of picture- and video-sharing apps.
It is important to acknowledge that this study cannot
be viewed as documenting screen time habits of Irish
families in general. However, the findings highlight a few
important points regarding parents’ decision-making that
are of value moving forward. The data also suggest that
there is a level of uncertainty around screen time, and
many different approaches to balance concerns about
screen time.

The research outlined in the above article is part of a PhD research study supported
by a John and Pat Hume Scholarship and a Growing Up in Ireland Postgraduate
Scholarship in conjunction with the Irish Research Council.
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